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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FUSE Theatre of CT Opens Their 2022 Season With Kimberly Belflower’s ‘Lost Girl’.
West Haven, CT: FUSE Theatre of CT, Inc. is seeking young adult actors (aged 15-22) for a July
production of Kimberly Belflower’s play Lost Girl. FUSE will accept video submissions through
Sunday, May 15 with in-person callbacks scheduled for May 18th in West Haven and May 19th
in Madison. Specifics on material and submission requirements can be found at
fusetheatrect.org.
Lost Girl is a gorgeous new play by the award-winning, up-and-coming American playwright
Kimberly Belflower, based on the continued story of Wendy Darling of J.M. Barrie’s “Peter Pan.”
Years after returning from her adventure in Neverland, Wendy remains fixated on her beloved
Peter and the childhood magic she left behind. Can Wendy face finally leaving her beloved
nursery behind and learn what it means to really grow up? Lost Girl is a lyrical exploration of
finding love, overcoming trauma and what it really means to grow up. BroadwayWorld said it
“draws the audience in through this story we’ve heard a dozen times before, then winds up
bringing the high-flying fantasy back to solid ground. It’s refreshing, bold, and brave to take such
iconic characters into a new and very real place, teeming with the big, wild emotions of
adolescence.” Lost Girl will be directed by Lara Morton of Madison and performed July 22, 23 at
Gateway Christian Fellowship in West Haven, CT. Rehearsals will take place Sunday afternoons
and Monday evenings at Gateway Christian Fellowship, 129 Bull Hill Lane, West Haven, CT.
Please email us at info@fusetheatrect.org for more information or visit fusetheatrect.org.
ABOUT US: FUSE Theatre of CT is a 501 (c)3 non-profit theatre company serving the greater
New Haven area. Co-Founded in 2019 by Lara Morton and Susan Larkin, FUSE is committed to
promoting the highest standards in the art of theater production and education. Past projects
include the musical revue All Together Now in November 2021 and A Midsummer Night’s
Dream: The Rewired Musical, a film adaptation of the Shakespeare classic set during quarantine
and featuring original songs by Connecticut composer Lydia Arachne (of the band Semaphora).
FUSE’s 2022 season also includes Kimberly Belflower’s play Lost Girl (July 22 & 23 at Gateway
Christian Fellowship) and Songs for A New World, a song cycle by Jason Robert Brown (dates
and locations TBA).
'Lost Girl' by Kimberly Belflower is a Samuel French title, presented by special arrangement with Concord
Theatricals.

